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‘This Ii'nvention ' relates 

gripper, :or more iparticul-arly, to’ an *anti-‘slip Pat 
'lta‘climent fo"rfshoes. - ~ ’ 

'By ‘-'wa-ylof 'b'ackgroundf‘itimay‘ be noted 1tha 
Walking upon 'a islldymwylérlviéy surface iS always -.' 
dangerous, ‘ and? serious 'iirijiiry to persons- slipping 
‘and "falling on isu‘chia surf-ace is quite ‘common. 
This is true ‘even 5where rubber Y'o'vershoesah'aving 
a cleatedjor vroughened‘underside‘Tare used :since 
‘the’sole' of the‘ overshoejis Inowr la (con?guration 
'or'material ‘that'will- ena'blelitlt‘ogri’p theéic'yfsur 
fac'eand' prevent slipping. > 

Accordingly, .thembroad object of the {present 
invention‘istbpravitie an attachment to a shoe, 
that will dig ‘into and ve?ectively grip the icy 
surface in such a manner as "to ‘eliminate any 
"possibility "of the -'-we'a'r’er’s ‘slipping and 'l'falling 
upon the ice. ‘ > 

Another importantlobject is ‘to ‘provide an at 
tachment of the type stated which can be secured 
to ~th'e‘i1nderside of a slioe'with speed ande'ase. 

"‘sti'u andtner 'dbjectis 'tbprovide anjattach 
ment as‘ described ‘which'will ‘be adjustable'to ?t 
'shbesbf'aiiy‘width‘or'léngth. , I 

vYét’aiititlierbbjectds‘to provide an attachment 
" as ‘described 'novelly ‘formed it'o “result in “a ipar~ 
“ti'cularly effective ‘gripping ‘action, through the 
provision ‘of i'griipp'ingfbajr'si'éiiten'ding along oppo 
site :sides of the device in converging relation, 
and equipped with pointed-‘bins, nails-or: cleats, 
these 'cdo'p'érati‘n'g ‘with "a 'ci'r'cmar centrally "dis 
posed heel plate underlying the heel of the shoe 
and equipped similarly with nails or cleats. 

Still another object is to provide an attach 
ment of the character described which will be 
ruggedly formed of metal material, which will 
have few parts simply arranged, and which will 
be nevertheless capable of being manufactured in 
a manner whereby it will be light and, to all in 
tents and purposes, invisible when worn. 
With the foregoing and other objects in view 

which will appear as the description proceeds, 
the invention consists of certain novel details of 

to ‘an ‘ adjustable rshoe 
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construction and combinations of parts, herein- , 
after more fully described and pointed out in the 
claim, it being understood that changes may be 
made in the construction and arrangement of 
parts without departing from the spirit of the in 
vention as claimed. 

Referring to the drawings, 
Fig. 1 is a top plan view of the attachment. 
Fig. 2 is a fragmentary bottom plan view. 
Fig.' 3 is an enlarged fragmentary perspective 

view of one of the gripping bars. 
Fig. 4 is a fragmentary perspective view of one 

of the adjustable connections. 
Referring to the drawings in detail, the device 

includes an elongated center bar I, adapted to 
extend longitudinally and centrally of the sole 
of a wearer's shoe, not shown. The center bar I 
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"is rormqdrrrom a 'léh‘gthiof narbar "stock, ‘and ' is 
preferably‘of‘steelfor. iron, so’as‘to‘be ruggedjahd 
longwearing. ' 

, 'Thejeen'ter ‘bar ‘I would extend ‘to ai‘lcc'ation 
irnmediatny'rea'rward o’fth'etip cr‘tne wearers 
shoe, at'the'fr6?t’e‘nd of's‘aidi'ce?terbar. Formed 
’in"the‘t6p "Surface, vof "the ‘center bar, at 'its’feal' 
end, 'is a 1ongitudma1irecessg2, 'o'p'éni'ng ‘upon’ the 
l’re‘a'r end ‘.of'i-the center bar, the ‘recess :2 jhavmg 
lfdrined in its‘ b‘ott'dm' ‘surface‘a longitudinal series 
off'tlir'ea'ded openings 3. H 

' vIll't‘érlri‘édialie its 'op'posite’i'end's, l'thefcé?t'er ‘bar 
Iv is integrallyfdi‘méd with ‘a ‘CTO‘SS piece ‘*4, fdis 

.”pos‘edjat’ right “anglesto theicenter ‘bar, the cross 
‘pieces having, one "endportion‘extended: laterally 
a‘substantialdistance, so 'a's'to 't' minate'b‘arely 

' short or one “Side nfthe'sol'e’ bf 'l'th'e’ wearers "Shoe. 
Said-laterally extended end portion of theic'r'oss 
"pieces isintegrany‘ro'rmed with'ah‘arciiate‘grip— 
ping ‘member '5, ‘the integral connection “of ‘the 
‘gripping member v5‘to "the'cro‘ss piece "4 bei'n'g‘dis 
posed ‘ intermediate opposite ends ' of. the ‘gripping 
‘member 5, but ‘closer ‘to ‘the ‘rear :end ' thereof. 
The other end‘of 'the 'c‘ross‘piece‘li ‘is'e'xtended 

:onl'y a’short‘wdistance'beyond‘the center'bar‘l, and 
‘is"fo'r'rn'ed with “a longitudinal 'Irecess v‘Y6 ‘like " the 
recess 2, therecess ‘*6 having.'a‘lo‘ngitudinali'series 
of threaded openings 1. , I , 

iReceived in‘the recess ‘i6 'is ohe'e'nd'of a’c‘on 
'nécting i bar 8, "having - 'a‘t fop'posit'e ends “pairs of 
‘openings ' receiving ‘screws "'9 "and ‘ i 0 "respectively. 
The screws 9 are threadable into any adjacent 
pair of openings 1, while the screws Ill are 
threaded into threaded openings formed in an 
inwardly extended lateral projection [2 formed 
upon the intermediate portion of a gripping mem 
ber [3. 
As will be seen, the gripping member I3 is 

capable of being adjusted laterally toward or 
away from its cooperating gripping member 5, 
so as to adjust the device to the width of the 
particular shoe. ‘ 

It may be noted that the front portions of the 
members I, 5, and I3 all extend forwardly in con 
verging relationship, in general correspondence 
to the generally tapered tip construction of a 
shoe. In this way, the sole of the shoe will be 
effectively equipped with gripping means, that 
will extend from the front of said sole to a loca 
tion close to the heel of the shoe, along opposite 
side edges of the sole. 
To hold the front end portion of the device in 

proper position upon the underside of .a shoe, I 
provide rings I4 welded or otherwise rigidly se 
cured to the respective gripping members 5 and 
I 3, intermediate opposite ends of the gripping 
members, the rings respectively accommodating 
strap sections l5 and IE capable of being ad 
justably connected after being extended over the 
upper of the shoe. " 
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Received in the recess 2 of the center bar I is 
a connecting bar l1, having screws at opposite 
ends threaded into any selected openings 3, for 
the purpose of adjusting the device as to length, 
the screws at the other end of the connecting bar 
being received in threaded openings formed in a 
forwardly extended projection 18 integral with 
a circular heel piece l9 adapted to underlie the 
heel of the wearer’s shoe. 
At its rear end the heel piece is provided with 

an upwardly extended ring 20 welded or other 
wise rigidly secured to the heel piece, this hav 
ing secured thereto oppositely extending strap 
sections 2| that are capable of being adjustably 
secured after being extended around the top 
part of the Wearer’s shoe, or around the wear 
er’s ankle, as the case may be. ' 
On the underside of the heel piece I9, as well 

as on the undersides of the gripping members 5 
and I3, there are provided a plurality of down 
wardly extending pointed cleats, burrs, or nails, 
integrally secured in place and adapted to dig 
into the snowy or icy surface for the purpose of 
preventing slipping. These extend over the full 
area of the heel piece, as readily seen from Fig. 2, 
and are extended longitudinally of the gripping 
members for the full lengths thereof. 

I believe it will be sufficiently apparent as not 
to require special illustration that the cross bar 
4 and the center bar I can as well be provided 
throughout their lengths with cleats 23, if so 
desired. 
Of importance is the fact that the gripping 

members, center bar, cross bar, heel piece, and 
connecting bars are all disposed with their top 
surfaces co-planar, so as to provide a plane sur 
face upon the entire attachment, whereby it will 
be capable of being ?tted snugly to the underside 
of the wearer’s shoe and will be invisible to all 
intents and purposes when being worn, with 
the exception of course of the straps. 
What is claimed is: 
An anti-slip attachment for shoes comprising 

an elongated ?at center bar adapted to extend 
substantially longitudinally and centrally of and 
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4 . 
underlie the sole of a shoe, said center bar hav 
ing a longitudinal recess in its rear end, a cross 
piece rigid with the medial portion of the center 
bar and having a longitudinal recess in one end 
thereof, a gripping member proportioned to un 
derlie one side of a shoe sole, a connecting bar 
secured at one end to said gripping member, the 
connecting bar extending into the recess of the 
cross piece at its other end, means for attach 
ing said last-named end of the connecting bar 
in'selected positions of adjustment longitudinally 
of the cross bar, for adjustment of the gripping 
member toward and away from the center bar, a 
second gripping member rigid with the opposite 
end of the cross bar and adapted to underlie the 
opposite side portion of a shoe, a heel piece 
spaced rearwardly from the center bar, a con 
necting bar secured at opposite ends to the heel 
piece and in the centerbar recess respectively, 
the connection of the connecting bar last-named 
to the center bar being adjustable longitudinally 
of the center bar,- and means onlthe undersides 
of the heel piece and the respective gripping 
members adapted to grip an icy surface or the 
like, said means comprising a plurality of spaced 
depending pointed cleats, said gripping members 
and heel piece having means for attachment to 
a shoe. 
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